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▲
▲

The trainers, Bishop Kwang and
Kim with D.S. Rev. Alexis Lui
with all the participants attending
the Disciple red Facilitators’
Training at Eight Mile plains
Methodist Church.
訓練導師官會督夫婦與教區長
雷少康牧師及全體參加門徒
導師訓練會（紅本）攝於福恩
堂。

▲The Trainers, Bishop Kwang and Kim, with the participants of

Disciple Purple Facilitators’ Training in Melbourne on 1st March.
▲T he Trainers, Bishop Kwang and Kim, with the

▲訓 練員-會督及會督娘于3月1日與紫本門徒導師訓練學員攝于

participants of Disciple Green Facilitators’ Training in
Melbourne on 27 and 28 February.

墨爾本。

▲訓練員-會督及會督娘于2月27-28與綠本門徒導師訓

練學員攝于墨爾本。

▲Bishop Kwang with Superintendent, Rev. Chan, Vice Superintendent, Rev.

▲Bishop Kwang & Kim with Pastor LiFang Zhou and

Adrian Kiing and the two Elders of the CNCNZ after their ordination , Rev.
Aaron Sim (right) and his wife, Rev. Shi Hui Wang, (left) and his wife.

Ps. Kong Eing Tiong upon completion of their Disciple
Green Facilitators' Training on 20 th February in
Brisbane.
▲官會督及師母與周立芳本處傳道及張功榮傳道於2月

20日綠本門徒導師訓練後攝。
▲

牧的牧者同攝。左為王世輝牧師及師母，右為沈俊廷牧師及師母。

▲

▲官 會督及監理陳禮亮牧師、副監理龔紫陽牧師與另外兩位被按立為長

Bishop Kwang with
Superintendent, Rev. Lai Liang
Chan (Front 3rd from right) with
all the Pastors and delegates of
the Chinese Methodist Church
New Zealand (CNCNZ) Mission
Conference from 7th to 9th March
in Auckland.

官會督及監理陳禮亮牧師（右
三）與全體牧者及代表于3月
7-9日在紐西蘭基督教華人衛理
公會宣教議會時攝。

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
◆By Ps. Ivy Ngu
The beginning of the year is often used to determine the
direction and plans for the year; the hope of our board for
this year is for a completely new outlook with an emphasis
on our readers’ voice, a strengthening of inter-church ties
as well as to glorify and testify God through literary work.
This year, the Methodist News will base our work on our
founder, John Wesley’s teachings, in conjunction with our
Annual Conference’s theme to move forward.

John Wesley saw works of piety and works of mercy as
similar to other works of grace. Wesley clearly defines the
throne of love as one which a Christian builds upon the love
of God and the love of men and is one that is filled from
within and not influenced by hatred. Not only this, Wesley
also believed that a Christian cannot be without works of
piety and works of mercy and that these characters will
bring believers closer to God and closer to Christ. Societal
holiness is thus brought about by this personal holiness.

Our founder, John Wesley left today’s Methodists an
important legacy: ‘Personal Holiness leading to Social
Holiness’ which has helped England avoid a bloody
revolution. Not only this, his teachings and sermons
emphasis on personal holiness (works of piety, works of
mercy). Works of piety and works of mercy can be simply
explained below1:
Works of Peity

2 Timothy 3:16-17: ‘All Scripture is God-breathed and
is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training
in righteousness, so that the servant of God[a] may be
thoroughly equipped for every good work.’

Works of Mercy

1.Holy Communion

1.Loving others

2.Public worship

a)Missions

a)Prayer

i.Evangelism

b)Worship

ii.Social concerns and ethics

c)Preaching

2.Love of animals

d)Singing

3.Love of self

3.Fellowship (classes and bands)

/

a)Love feasts

/

b)Watch night services

/

c)Covenantal and Renewal services

/

4.Discipline and Accountability

/

a)General means

/

b)Spiritual teacher

/

c)Accountability group

/

5.Personal spiritual discipline

/

a)Bible study

/

b)Reading of devotional materials

/

John Wesley’s motivation, energy and
persistence in his service are brought about
by the scripture. He used various methods
throughout his life to live out the new life
that comes from salvation through Christ.
He tried his best to live out the holiness
required by the scripture in order to bring
about transformation of the land and
country he lived in. His whole life became
a ‘bible’ that is lived out for God and also,
an example for Methodists today.
Therefore, our focus and theme for the
year will be based on works of piety and
works of mercy. It is our hope that we may
be witnesses to how God is working in the
Chinese Methodist Church in Australia.
If this holiness movement is able to bring
about a revival, I believe that Australia
will see transformation.

Christian Perfection
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BISHOP’S MESSAGE

We Are to Love as God loves – “
Glorifying God in Social Concerns,
Edifying People through Love.”

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Lord and Saviour.

Grace and peace to you from God the Father and our Lord,

God’s love does not depend on who you are, what you do

Jesus Christ. We are well into the New Year, 2014. Our

or how you respond to Him – He loves us all the same.

“Glorifying God in Social
Concerns, Edifying People through Love.”

As disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to imitate our

theme for this year is

Master, our risen Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ in the way
He loves – His love is uncaused and spontaneous. And we

As God’s people we are called to live a life that glorifies

must remember that God loves us because he is faithful,

God. To glorify God, we must actively practice our faith

gracious and full of mercy. His love for the world is that

through our love for others. Showing our love, care and

“…not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to

concern for others should be the norm in the life of every

repentance.” (2Peter 3:9)

Christian, for God commands us to love one another, and
to love our neighbours as we love ourselves. (John 13:34 &

Brothers and sisters,as Methodists, may we once again be

35 & Mark 12:31) Every true disciple of Jesus Christ ought

reminded that no-one is beyond the reach of God’s love.

to do his or her part to love others especially through the

Salvation is there for everyone who turns to God, and not

expression of this love in social concerns.

just for a chosen few! Therefore, this is what we proclaim;
“All

concur with me that it is always a real privilege and joy to

need to be saved. All can be saved. All
may know themselves saved. All may be saved
to the uttermost.” So let us glorify God in showing our

be able to express Christ’s love through care and concern

love, care and concern for the lost, the last and the least as

to these unreached people. Although they are people

God commands us to do so.

Many of you who have been on mission trips will surely

of different personalities and appearances and from a
totally different cultural, social,economic and religious

Servant of the Lord,

background, there is so much joy in sharing God’s love
to these people. It is often through this care and concern
shown to them that they become ready to receive the good
news of the gospel and come to accept Jesus Christ as their
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Bishop James Kwang

D.S.’S Message

Glorifying God in Social Concerns,
Edifying People through Love
◆By D.S. Rev. Alvin Liik
This particular theme conveys the mission of
God’s people to two groups of people. These
two groups are other nations and the people
of God. The mission is to care and to love.
Therefore, in other words, the theme is stating
that: God’s people need to show care and
concerns for other nations, and at the same
time, they need to love those who are the
people of God.

our society, which social matter has actually
impacted our thinking? Which social matter
caused us to grief? Which social matter
required us to correct, service and supply?
Here, I offer some personal suggestions for
you to consider:

The foundation of this theme is building upon
attributes of God that God is a loving and
righteous God. The bible says, “He has told
you, O man, what is good; and what does the
LORD require of you but to do justice, and
to love kindness, and to walk humbly with
your God? ” (Micah 6:8). The Bible also says,
“But let justice roll down like waters, and
righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.”
(Amos5:24)

Even though there are different benefits
and assistances in Australia, there are still
certain groups such as indigenous people and
others like homeless, elderly, unemployed
and even selling themselves, lack of medical
knowledge and care. Beside, social concerns
of the environment also include protection
of the environment because the universe is
created by God to reflect the glory of God.
Therefore, we ought to be good stewards of
the environment.

God is a loving and just God. He especially
r emem be rs or pha ns a n d w id ows, t he
oppressed and those who are unable to protect
themselves. These are what we regarded as
Social Concerns. Today, I am talking about
how the people of God can glorify God
through social concerns.
In order to involve ourselves fully in social
concerns, it is essential for us to have a
sensitive heart of love, to be able to think, to
grief and to save like God. With respect to

1. S
 ocial Concerns in Environment–
Lacking of Basic Needs

 ocial Concerns in Individual- Special
2. S
and Urgent Needs
These include the sicked, those without
relatives, lack of tuition fee, unable to secure
residency, the unemployed, the victim of
family violence, single parents and orphans
etc. Is the church able to provide some
forms of temporary assistances, setting up
of a mid-way house, centre to offer social
concerns, providence of educational fund, and
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appropriate counselling, etc?
3. S
 ocial Concerns in Spiritual Needs –
Suffering in Spirit
These include loneliness in a new environment,
unable to release stress, unable to adapt to
culture, presence of interpersonal conflict,
etc. Social concern in spiritual needs is much
needed among the newly arrived students and
migrants.
4. S
 ocial Concerns in Justice – Extreme
waves of new human rights
As the traditional family is being challenged,
we really need to rethink the true definition of
justice. Is justice:
a. abortion? Then, where is the justice for the
unborn child?
b. sexual freedom and abuse? Then, where is
the justice for victims who are afflicted by
A.I.D.S.?
c. Same sex marriage? Then, where is the
justice for the children who grow up either
without a father or a mother?
Therefore, if certain freedom causes bondage
for others, if certain choice causes others to
lose their right to choose, if justice for you
causes injustice for others, we must come back
to God to seek God’s justice.
 ocial Concerns in Faith – Education
5. S
System that strangles faith
When the textbooks mislead people to believe
evolution and science as truth, and at the same
time, banning the teaching and communicating
of Christian faith (even though it is between
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Christians, activities such as caring and prayer
are not allowed on campus), the people of
God should actively participate in establishing
religious schools, to provide a horizon of faith
to the world.
6. Social Concerns in Politics – to actively
participate in services, policy, legislation,
and establishing a value system based on
truth
Even though the church should not become
a political tool, the Christians cannot escape
their political responsibility and obligation.
Christians ought to actively participate in
services, policy, legislation, and establishing a
value system based on truth. If Christians do
not actively participate in politics, then they
are throwing the political initiative to the nonbelievers.
The above-mentioned issues are for Christian
to rethink and reconsider because social
concerns can have different dimensions and
practices. However, in social concerns, the
most important and the most basic is still a
real concern for others, understanding their
true needs, and helping those in need. These
are in line with the Great Commission and
require total dedication from all Christians. Let
us revise the new commandment given to us
by our Lord Jesus Christ: "You shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your mind. This is the
great and first commandment. And a second
is like it: You shall love your neighbour as
yourself. " (Matthew 22:37-39)

Special Article

Disciple Red “Becoming Disciples
Through Bible Study’ Facilitators’ Training
“Christianity without discipleship is always Christianity without Christ.”
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, “The Cost of Discipleship”
During these two days of Disciple Red facilitators’ training,
Bishop James Kwang & Mrs James Kwang (Kim) trained
us; pastors, leaders and brothers & sisters in Christ from
various Methodist Churches with much zeal & joy.
Both Bishop Kwang, & Kim began the class by sharing that
the purpose of discipleship was to “go and make disciples”
for our Lord Jesus Christ (Matthew 28:18-20). There was a
significant relationship between discipleship and mission.
After completing the whole discipleship course, the students
were encouraged to go for mission. They would be able to
serve others with what they had learned. Bishop Kwang, &
Kim had led such teams to several countries for mission in
the past.
There are 34 lessons in Disciple Red Course. We were
taught how to do the lesson plan. We learned how to begin
the class with Gathering and prayer session; how to lead
discussion after viewing video; how to get the class to
participate and learn from Scripture and Study manual; how
to make good use of break time to encourage those facing
some difficulties; how to encounter the Word and finally
how to highlight the Marks of Discipleship and closing the
class with the prayer. It was very important for facilitators
to prepare themselves well for every session in order that the
students could benefit much from the class. Similarly, the
students must do their homework in order to learn much.
The last session of the discipleship course was “A Last
Supper Together”. This session was very meaningful because
as we gathered together to remember Jesus Christ, we were
also being reminded that we were One in the Body. It was
also a time to be commissioned to be disciple-makers for our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Besides learning how to teach the subjects and contents,
we were also taught the importance of accountability
group dynamics in the class. The students were grouped
accordingly so that they could have accountability towards
one another. Every week, the students needed to complete

▲B i s h o p K w a n g p r e s e n t i n g t h e D i s c i p l e R e d
Facilitator’s Certificate to Pastor Kiat Hock Yap.

their homework before coming to class. During the months
of discipleship, some students might face challenges and feel
like giving up. Their accountability group members would
then encourage one another to persevere and complete the
course.They would also keep one other in prayer. Bonding
among one another could then develop and strengthen in the
process. This reminds me that a discipe-making church is a
healthy and growing church.
We had enjoyed our class entirely! We had fun and genuine
sharing among ourselves in the class. We were indeed
a blessed group as our trainers equipped us with many
methods, skills and tools to facilitate a class. The resources
were so comprehensive that we could use them and lead our
potential students with much confidence.
Some lessons could be taught in a class but the most
important and significant ones were those that were caught!
Passion for Christ! From our trainers, we caught the
passion for Christ. Both Bishop Kwang, and Kim were so
full of enthusiasm about discipleship that we were being
stirred up and motivated to be faithful disciples as well as
effective disciple-makers for our dear Lord, Jesus Christ.
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Their passion for Lord Jesus Christ were “contagious”.
Their passion had influenced and made tremendous impact
upon our life to follow our Lord wholeheartedly! We thank
Bishop Kwang, and Kim for their teaching & tremendous
exemplary discipleship lifestyle.

Come and learn, you will never be the same after attending
this training. You will be challenged and committed afresh
to our Lord Jesus Christ again! Glory be to God! Amen!
Shared by Pastor Yap, Sherwood Methodist Church

Disciple Red Facilitators’ Training
at EMP Church on 21-22/02/14
◆James Lau –Sherwood Church
My home cell group has been using different Bible study
materials for the past 6 years. Over the past two years, I had
been encouraged to start a Disciple Class; however, I felt I
wasn’t ready as I didn’t have any proper theological training.

and pastors, gained from their many years of experience,
was very helpful. Many of their past disciples are now
leaders and disciple facilitators proving the Disciple Class
achieves its purpose of building up more disciples for Christ.
During the second day of training, we had an experiential
session on Lesson 18. It is at that moment, our Lord touched
my heart, and I felt strangely warmed. That is when I said to
myself, with the strength of the Lord in me, I can do it.
I thank God for using Bishop and Kim to build up my
confidence. Their enthusiasm, passion and vision in making
disciples really amazed me. Jesus in the Great Commission
commanded us to “Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations….” (Matthew 28:19-20)
One of the most important things I learnt is that, in every
Disciple Class lesson, we have to deal with our human
problem by applying God’s Word into our life. Disciple
Class does not only help to improve our bible knowledge
but is a life changing journey of transformation over 34
weeks with fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.

The two day Disciple Facilitators’ training class I attended at
EMP on the 21-22/02/14 conducted by Bishop Kwang and
his wife, Kim was such a blessed experience for me. The
knowledge and skills they imparted to the 16 church leaders
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I strongly encourage those who are in the same boat as me
to attend the Disciple Facilitators’ training class and you will
also come to see the importance of discipleship and be able
to lead a Disciple Class.

Gospel Methodist Church
Cambodia Mission Trip
◆James Lau –Sherwood Church

Date: 6 – 13th Dec, 2013
Pastor in Cambodia:
Pastor Shin and Pastor Pyon (flew from US)
IMC Pastor: Rev. Jung
Those who join: Rev. Jung, Anra Jung, Lee Kam Loong,
Elvina Chai, Peter Tan, Lisa Wong, Jeff Lim and Yong
Keng Chin.

Church:
1.Take a team photo and post up on bulletin board for whole
church to pray for the team
2.Introduction of short term mission team and prayer items
to church members.
3.Start tin collection in early September and tins is collected
end of November (into Mission Fund).
4.Donation of used clothing, mobiles, bags to bring to
Cambodia.

Preparation:
1.Started mission training in September.
2.Practiced MIME, prepare teaching materials, Sunday
school material for kids, songs practice, praying, and
planning.
3.Coordination with Pastor Shin and Pastor Pyon.
4.Budget and approval from LCEC.

In Cambodia:
1.Meetings and planning every morning with Pastor Shin/
Pyon and local church leaders.
2.Had Sunday school sharing sessions with local teachers
(aged between 16 – 25).
3.Attended morning de votion at 6am and night worship at
7:30pm everyday.
4.4 of us (Rev Jung, Peter Tan, Kam Loong, and myself)
was teaching the bible seminar organised by Galilee school
and J-BAM center. It was attended by some local pastors
and also church leaders and students. We also shared at
their different at church’s Sunday service.
5.Organised children’s programmes with local teachers for
5 different churches (a church per day). The programmes
include songs, Jesus’s birth story, The Cross story (folding
A-4 paper), Creation story, colouring, games, etc. The
number of kids are Dum Nak Tom (40 kids), River of
Living Water church (40 kids), Hope church (40 kids),
Beongkak Church (60 kids), and Tacho church (150 kids).
6.Organised spiritual stations – to understand the Cross,
Death of Jesus, writing of will, trusting God, our sins, and
our journey in Christ.
7.Visited and understanding of Cambodia culture – Killing
fields, Night market, Toul Sleng tour, Sovanna mall, toul
tom pung market.
8.Testimony sharing, MIME sharing/presentation and songs
presentation.
9.Meetings and sharing with local church leaders and pastors
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▲
Night worship service.

▲Sharing sessions with Sunday School teachers.

▲
Teaching Seminars for Galilee School.

▲Rev Jung with Pastor Shin, Missionary Pyon.

▲
hildren programmes at Church of Living Water.

▲Games for children at Church of Living Water.

▲
Children programmes at Church of Living Water.

▲Children programmes at Hope Cell.

▲Sharing of food at Church of Living Water.

▲Sharing of Jesus’s story at Beongkak Church.

▲Children programmes Tacho Church.

▲Sunday Service at Church of Jesus Love.

▲Slump area.

▲Church next to slump area.

▲MIME presentation.

▲One out of the 5 stations in Spiritual games.
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(understand the needs of Cambodian people and church).
10.Fellowship with Hope Centre students.

1.Sharing of Cambodia Mission and God’s faithfulness and
works in Cambodia during church service (5 times).
2.Report the needs of Cambodia local church. This includes
– prayers, sponsorship or offering, etc.
3.Plans for future mission trips to Cambodia in 2014.

Back in Perth:

Family Column

A Mother’s Thoughts About

Raising Children
◆By Jennifer Lam, Kingsway MC

We cannot give away something we do not have. Kids
can spot a phony from a mile away. As Christian parents,
we must live out our faith in our own life. We receive
important instructions from the Bible on how to raise
children because God wants us to raise godly children who
will remember and know He is God Almighty. Children
who would one day display the greatness and the power of
our Almighty God through their daily lives and who will
pass on this knowledge and their encounters with God to
their children and to their children’s children.
God has entrusted us to raise our God-given children
according to his guiding rules, which are all laid out for
us in the Bible. This is a great privilege that we have as
Christian parents and our service starts the moment we
have children. We do not need to say that we will commit
to serving God full time only after we retire or when our
kids are all grown up.
Do not be too anxious about their school results. Pass or
fail, good looking or less, they all have a place in the heart
of God for good work. “For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.”
(Ephesians 2:10) Our final destination in life is eternity
with God and we will train our children to walk the path
that leads to Him. Here are some bible verses from which
we can learn and understand the heart of God.
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1 Samuel 16:7
But the LORD said to Samuel, "Do not consider his
appearance or his height, for I have rejected him. The
LORD does not look at the things people look at. People
look at the outward appearance, but the LORD looks at the
heart."

Deuteronomy 6:4-9
“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.
Love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your strength. These commandments
that I give you today are to be upon your hearts. Impress
them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at
home and when you walk along the road, when you lie
down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your
hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the
doorframes of your houses and on your gates.”

1 Corinthians 13:4–8a
Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful
or proud or rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not
irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged. It does
not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth
wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always
hopeful, and endures through every circumstance ... love
will last forever!

CHURCH NEWS

Australia East District
Eight Mile Plains MC
1.Holy Baptism for Adult was administered to 6 believers
on 15/12 and children baptism was administered to 2 on
25/12 during worship.
2.C hristmas Eve Love Feast and Service was held on
Tuesday, 24/12.It was attended by 365 persons.
3.C om bined Ch rist mas Da y Ser vice was held on
Wednesday, 25 December, 9:00 am.
4.We extend our warmest welcome to our new Minister,
Pastor Kong Eing Tiong to serve in EMP Church as the
Assistant Pastor. We also extend the same welcome to his
wife Betty and their 3 lovely daughters Leanne, Beanne
and Gianne.

5.First Local Conference was held on 19 Jan 2013 at 2:00pm
in the English Sanctuary. Honorary ministers, ministers
on secondment and committee members were among the
attendant.
6.MYF Committees were installed on 26th Jan. in Main
Sanctuary in the beginning of the Worship.
7.Chinese New Year Celebration was held on this Saturday,
1 Feb. 2014.It was attended by 285 persons.
8.Ladies Morning Tea gathering will be held at 10:00a.m.
on the 8th of February for ladies of ALL ages. To date we
have 15 registered their interest to join.

Sherwood Methodist Church
1.Operation Christmas Child 14/12/13
A
 s in the past years this year we again participated in the
Operation Christmas Child whereby brothers and sisters
buy Christmas present and send them off to poor children
in the third world countries. Praise our Lord ! a lot of
brothers & sisters participated in this program.

2.Overseas Students Gospel Work
U
 niversity new academic year has been started and we
distribute leaflet to invite the new students to our campus
fellowship on 24-27/2. We have training workshop
conducted by Darren to equip brothers and sisters to
participate in this gospel work.

3.Bu Peong Methodist Church Evangelism Trip
W
 e have eight brothers & sisters who have signed up
for the Sep-14 Bu Peong MC evangelism trip. In fact
we have more brothers & sisters wanting to join but the
places are limited.

4.Disciple class facilitator training
W
 e are having training for disciple class facilitators by
Bishop & Mrs James Kwang on the 20-22/02 . The
training will be for both Sherwood and EMP churches.

5.2014 1st Local Conference – 9/2
T
 his year our first local conference has been held on
9/2/14 . Our new DS Rev Alexis Lui chaired the meeting.

Carlton Methodist Church and
Parramatta Preaching Point
1. C
 ondolence: Brother Douglas’s father went to be with
the Lord in Shanghai, China on 6 December 2013.May
the Lord comfort his elderly mother and family members.
2. C
 MC’s Christmas gospel night: was held on
14/12/2013at 7pm. Programs on the night included hymn

worship, short skit, children presentation, testimonies and
gospel message.

3. G
 reen book disciple graduation: There were 20
brothers and sisters who graduated on 15/12/2013. May
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the Lord bless them and use them. May they continue
to be firm in their belief and commit themselves to serve
the Lord.

mission in Johannesburg, South Africa from 10 – 25
January.Give thanks to the Lord and prayers of brothers
and sisters, all went well.

4. P
 PP’s Christmas gospel evening: was held on

7. Chinese New year gospel stall: a gospel stall

21/12/2013. Programs on the evening included hymn
worship, testimonies, special choir presentation, children
song presentation and gospel message.

was set up at Hurstville on 18 January from 10am onwards.
Many church members turned up to take this opportunity to
spread the good news.

5. B
 aptism on Christmas day: Give thanks to the

8. C
 hurch extension project: Thanks the Lord that

Lord for those who were baptised. In CMC the baptised
adults were Xu Li, Chang Shu Yun, Zhang Hong Wei
and David Deng. In PPP, there were William, Chen
Dong, LindaChung. Baptised children were Matthew
Ting, Nicholas Sim, Esther Lin, Chen An and Chen Kang
.

the construction work commenced on time on 3 February.
Stephen Kim is the builder. The church extension
committee is planning a series of fund raisings this year
and a major one will be a buffet lunch and dinner held in
the church on 15 March.

6. S
 hort mission team in South Africa: A team of
9 people led by Rev Gloria Ling went for a 15 days short

9. P
 PP family fellowship: 2014 first family fellowship
is held on 15 February at 3:30pm at Albert and Rose
Wong’s residence to celebrate the Chinese New year.

Canberra Preaching Centre
1.Every third week of the month, gatherings will be catered
for students.

5.We will plan to run the Level 2 Disciple Course after the
Facilitator’s Training.

2.Strengthening the nourishing the 2nd years’ christian
students and providing them with the training on the roles
as Worship Leader and Praising Leader.
3.S tarting from this month, we have started a family
gathering. We hope that it may help them to understand
the benefit of gatherings.

6.Our difficulties: As mature Christian students will leave
Canberra after graduation and the new Christian students
are still in the stage of to be led, our Preaching Centre is
in lack of mature believers. Pray that mature worshippers
may be saved and pray that they may believe in the LORD
and be received into Church and to help the finance of the
Church through offerings.

4.To realize the theme of the conference – Glorifying God
in Social Concerns, Edifying people through love, we will
organise large scale social activities with local churches
on 5th April which volunteer services and food will be
provided.

7.P rayers’ support: Pray that the LORD will lead the
believers from Mainland China and change them as they
are still keeping on spending most of their time to do
business and to suit for their own personal needs during
weekends.

Australia West District
Grace Methodist Church
1.2013 Local Conference was held on 13 Oct 2013 with new
LCEC stewards elected as follows: Lay Leader: Saw Bee
Tan, Richard Quay; Elective Stewards: Ross Fong, Issac
Tan, Mun Ying Cheong, Jason Koh, Wei Tatt Chuah;
Membership & Evangelism: Peik Lan Ong; Mission: Fu
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Yew Ting; Worship & Music: Kim Fung Wong; Christian
Social Concern: Roy Wong; Christian Education: Jade
Wong; Property Management: Daniel Chiong; English
Ministry: Monica Zheng, Sarah Lee, Casper Leow,
Andre Kurniawan, Crosby Chang, Frame Paabwad

Booncharoen (ex-officio), PPRC: Bob Leow, Richard
Quay, Saw Bee Tan, Kenny Wong; Children Sunday
School Superintendent: Emily Yap; District Delegate:
2 Lay Leaders; Conference Delegate: Jason Koh, Alex
Pallas; Nomination Committee: Ross Fong, Richard Quay,
Bob Leow; Honorary Steward: Chen Kui Yau. Installation
service was held on 17 Nov 2013.

2.Adult Choir with 35 members were invited to attend
Fuzhou University 55th Anniversary Celebration in China
during 26-28 Oct 2013. Later, they combined with Cosmic
Light Choir to sing in 6 different concert in Fuzhou and
Xiamen during the period 29 Oct to 3 Nov 2013.

3.2013 Youth Conference: 8 youths from GMC
attended the youth conference in Melbourne.

4.Adult Baptism: Mr Wu Zuo Quan was baptized on 22
Dec 2013 with testimony given during the service.

5.Christmas Activity: (a) 20 participated in Christmas
carolling on 22 Dec 2013, visiting 4 families. (b)
Christmas dinner and gathering was held on Christmas
Eve 24 Dec 2013. 200 people attended the event.

6.3rd Ping Pong Friendly Match was held on 29
Dec 2013 afternoon 1:30–5pm, 30 Dec night 7–10pm
and 31 Dec night 7:30– 11pm. Praise the Lord over 50

members participated.

7.Watch night Prayer Meeting was held after the
ping-pong match on 31 Dec 2013. Approximately 40
brothers and sisters attended the prayer meeting and
welcom the new year.

8.New Building Project Updates: (a) Master plan
for the new building is nearly completed by the architect.
We hope to obtain council approval by June this year. (b)
Pledges received to date is $809,860. We have received
$268,512 by the end of December 2013. Other offerings
(non-pledged) received is $35,466.50. Total received by
December 2013 is $303,978.50. Please continue to pray
and give towards this project.

9.C hinese New Year celebration was held on 8
Feb 2014 with dinner and programs. About 70 adults
participated.

10.C MCA Lay Academy for Ministry and
Missions (LAMM) course will be conducted 28
Feb to 3 Mar 2014 in Perth. 10 members from GMC has
signed up.

11.2014 Disciples (Red) in Mandarin has started with
Orientation on 20 February with 16 participants.

Kingsway MC News December 2013 – January 2014
•S
 hort-Term Mission to Cambodia. A team of
14 worshippers from KMC made a trip to Cambodia
from 23rd December 2013 to 1st January 2014. The team
conducted a 3-day leadership camp attended by about 150
youth at Battambang. The team also conducted English
and health lessons, ministered to the children, and shared
the gospel in the villages.

•M
 orley Preaching Point becomes Morley
Preaching Centre. Our Morley Preaching Point

became a preaching centre on 1st January 2014. The
preaching centre held its inaugural service on 5th January.
Our District Superintendent, Rev. Milton Nee preached
during the service which was attended by representatives
from sister churches in the district.

•K
 ingsway Worshippers Renew Covenant on
New Year’s Day. Separate language services were
conducted on New Year’s Day during which worshippers
renewed their covenant to love and serve God and to
submit to His lordship.

IMC News and Notices
1.Watch Night Service:
T
 here were 30 brothers and sisters attending the Watch
Night Service this year.

2.Christmas Carols:
T
 here were 8 families (Chinese and English services)
opened their home for the Carols.
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3.Disciple Facilitator’s Training:
D
 isciple Red (20-23 March): Thursday and Friday (7.30
pm- 10 pm), Saturday (2 pm-4.30 pm) and Sunday (7.30
pm – 10 pm).
D
 isciple Purple (24-25 March): Monday and Tuesday
(7.30 pm – 10 pm)
Venue soon to be advised.

4.Disciple Ministry:
DISCIPLE trainings will commence in March 2014.

5.Welcoming Night:
W
 elcoming night will be held on 1st of March. IMC
welcomes brothers and sisters who had come back for
their holidays. Every brothers and sisters are welcome to
join this fellowship with a dish from each family.

Gospel Methodist Church
1.C
 ambodia Short Term Mission: It was held from

4.P
 hilippine & Sydney Disaster Appeal: Brothers

6-13 Dec and the ministry was helping the theological
students, children and mothers to build up their belief.
We have collected old clothes, shoes, hats, bags, used
laptops, used mobile phones, used cameras and memory
cards, MP3, kettles and make up items for donation to
the people in Cambodia. Mission fund was collected for
this trip.

and sisters supported this ministry in prayers and
offering.

6.C
 hinese New Year Visitation: There were about

2.L
 ife for Mission: It was carried out from August to

25 brothers and sisters participated in this ministry on
01/02/2014.

December by sharing and discussing in the cell groups.

3.S
 alvation Army Food Appeal: Canned and dried
food were collected from 27/10
with this program.
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01/12 in conjunction

5.C
 hristmas Carolling: It was held in the afternoon
on 22nd and 23rd December.

7.G
 ospel Methodist Church Blog: http://
perthgospelchurch.blogspot.com.au/

Australia South District
Camberwell Methodist Church
1.A New Start
A
 t the start of 2014, Camberwell Methodist Church
sent off Rev. Dr. Albert Ing Seng Wong who had been
pastoring us relentlessly for many years, and at the same
time, we welcomed a new pastoral team with the arrival
of new minister-in-charge, Rev. Alvin Liik, and Rev. Yu
Ngee Huong (Rev. Huong will be looking after Knox
Preaching Point), in addition to Pastor Michael Lau (taking
charge of the English Worship Ministry) and Rev. James
Kong (looking after Werribee Preaching Point). Beside,
we also have 2 retired elders, Rev. Wen Ping Loi and Rev.
Meng Tee Gan attached to us. It is indeed joyful to begin
a new year in serving the Lord with various New Year
visitations, celebrations and dinners at pastors’ houses.

3.Dr Eddie Fox’s Evangelism Ministry
T
 hrough the arrangement of Bishop and CMCA, Dr
Eddie Fox, Director for World Evangelism of the World
Methodist Council, conducted Evangelism Training
Seminar and preached at Camberwell Methodist Church
on 15-16 February 2014. Besides, he also conducted an
evangelistic rally at Deakin University on the night of 15
February.

2.Daily Devotion and Prayer
E
 very Christian ought to renew and transform spiritual
and prayer life each year. From February onwards, the
webpage and Facebook link for Camberwell Methodist
Church will have a new addition [Daily Devotion], hoping
that all our members will have vibrant spiritual life so that
they all have exceeding joy and faith in living out their
life and service to God. In addition, our church will be
implementing the 40 Days Lent Fasting Prayer in March.

▲P astoral Team and LCEC of Camberwell Methodist
Church together with Dr Eddie Fox and Bishop James
Kwang

Trinity Church News
1.Thanks God, we have four persons join with another
five persons form a medical short term mission team to
Cambodia. Four church were greatly blessed through their
service.
2.Thanks God, there were 120 persons join the Chinese new

year evangelical night on 1 February(Saturday night).
Different chinese culture shows on that night.
3.Thanks God, last two months, we have 7 adult baptized, 2
children baptized, 1 membership admission.
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Words of Gratefulness for 2013
Annual Conference 2013 may be behind us, but we are
always grateful to God and the many churches & individuals
who supported and helped us make it possible. Thank you,
God! Thank you, supporters & helpers!

with the staff & visiting sailors of our landlord, Mission
to Seafarers. With 30 people present, it was a good
opportunity to foster a better understanding and relationship
between City Light and Mission to Seafarers, not to mention
the opportunity to share the meaning of Christmas with
people outside our church.

19-23/12/2013
Carolling Beyond Church
Walls

5/1/2014 Baptism of Nathan
Zhang

Armed with gospel zeal &
spurred by the warm summer,
City Lighters stepped out of
their traditional boundaries into
Southern Cross Station, Hilton
Hotel Docklands and DFO
shopping mall.
Why? To proclaim the good news
of the birth
of Lord &
Saviour,
Jesus Christ.
They sang
carols and
distributed
invitation
cards. They gave out token gifts
& gospel tracts to passers-by.

Thanks be to God, who blesses
Nathan with a new life at the
beginning of 2014, providing for
his baptism into the church body,
as well as his testimony of how
God has led him amazingly in his
life. Nathan is God’s first gift for
City Light this year. May God lead
Nathan in his spiritual growth all the days of his life.

26/1 A Different Experience of Australia Day
What is Australia Day? It commemorates the landing of
the British First Fleet in Australia in 1788. With Australia
Day falling on a Sunday, City Light collaborated with First
Fleet Fellowship of Victoria in conducting Australia Day
Service. For the
occasion, the service
featured a sermon
e m p h a si z i n g t h e

Though it’s an uphill battle, participants experienced peace,
joy and God’s grace. They’re grateful to God’s answer
to their prayers for this operation, especially for much
affirmation received.
founding of Australia as well
as people dressed in old-fashioned costumes and a historical
recounting of the First Fleet Fellowship.

21/12 Working Bee
Organized by Property Management Committee, 17 people
gathered to give the church an annual clean-up. Thanks to
this united effort of both Chinese and English worshippers,
City Lighters get to enjoy a refreshed environment for
worship and gatherings.

25/1 Christmas Day
Service & Lunch
in conjunction with
Mission to Seafarers
City Lighters celebrated
Christmas with a service
and lunch together
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14/2 A New Arrival at
City Light!
Congratulations to Abhilasha
& Abhideep Mishra on the
arrival of their newborn
son, Rihaansh (Hindi: God’s
Gift)… on Valentine’s Day!
May God continue to bless
this couple from India.

City Light
Ps. Christina Cheong 鍾美瓊傳道
cheongb@hotmail.com | 0421 993 927

IMC News and Notices
1.We start a new ministry – the Adult small group.
We meet fortnightly studying the Book of Psalms.

2.W e have an Adult Sunday School summer
course of “Study on Nehemiah” in January and February.
Teacher: Rev Albert Wong

3.The one day Ministry Forum -- "planning for

2014" went well in the Methodist House on 18/1/2014.

4.Praise the Lord, Richard Chung was baptized on
19/1/2014. May God strengthen his faith!

5.We rejoice with Wayne Fan and Sophia Huang being
blessed with a baby boy on 6/2/14.

Preston Methodist Church
• 2 013 CMCP Christmas Gospel Camp was held with great
success just after the Christmas. Over 100 participants
spent 3 days and 2 nights in the breath taking Mt.
Grampians.
•O
 ur beloved brother and sister: Ma Jian and Lucy Zheng
married on 21st December 2013 in the Church. We wish
them the best for this blessed marriage.
• 2 013 CMCP Christmas Carol was held on the Christmas
Eve. A young and energetic tem visited a number of
families: from South to the North over 30 Km across the
Melbourne.

 he CMCP Church Press: a special edition will be
•T
published to celibate the 20th anniversary.
•C
 hinese New Year Celebration: the special Service was
held on the 2nd February.
•T
 he first LC meeting was held on 27th January in CMCP.
•C
 MCP has built the Church Online Library recently. This
system allow every to browse the books in our library and
place an order from the Church Website: www.cmcp.com.
au

•C
 hristmas Service:
this year’s Christmas
Service was held in
St. Mary’s on the
Christmas Day.
•O
 n 29th December,
we ha ve a not her
Special Service to
celebrate the birth
of Love.
•T
 he missionary trip:
Rev. Ha set out for
a missionary tour
from 30th December 2013 to 13th January 2014. He
did a number of trainings and preaching in Fujian
China. He, together with some of other brothers from
CMCP, which were also in China at the time, visited
quite a few families in the region.
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Testimony
◆By Aaron (Immanuel MC)
Hi, I’m Aaron. My testimony would be different from
what others might be, as in they change from a bad
side to a good side. I don’t really have that dramatic
turning point where could totally change my life.
I was born in a Christian family; a very strong faith
Christian family. My dad is a leader of a church and
my mum is a principle of the Sunday school. I have
been going to church since I was born and never stop
going then on. Moreover, I have be actively serving
and participating in church program and different
area of ministries, like youth fellowship, Sunday
school teaching and choir, and that’s why I’m here.As
I said, I came from Christian family and there’s no
huge changing moment for me. But what I would like
to share with you is that, throughout my life. I realize
and I know God is real, and He is always there for
me.
My dad always tells us to pray at anytime, anywhere
and any moment. He taught me that, praying is just
like talking with love and respect, just like how you
talk nicely to your dad. When I was young, of course
I didn’t understand what my dad is talking about. I
used to feel like praying, is just talking to yourself
and just a way to comfort yourself. However, when
I was 12, I have this “heavy” exam that I need to do
well and that time, I was very stupid and didn’t like
to study at all. My results are all red-in-colored and
I felt hopeless about the exam that I’m going to sit
for. I cried and studied so hard, I didn’t know what
I can do more. Before the day my exam started, I
went into my dad’s room, and asked him: “Dad, what
should I do?” My dad just smiled at me and said:
“You silly little kid, just pray to God, do your best,
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and God will do the rest.” I couldn’t sleep that night,
I was thinking about what dad said to me and that
night, I kneeled beside my bed and for the 1st time, I
prayed seriously and I prayed so hard, I begged God
that I can go through this all. The next day, I feel
something different. I don’t feel scared or nervous;
I just went into the hall and did my best. I didn’t
understand where the courage or confidence I have in
me that time. After few weeks later, my results came
out and I was very satisfied with my results. I finally
understood what happened to me that time, when I
read the bible and it reached to Philippians 4:6-7 Do
not be anxious about anything, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of
God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
I realized the power of prayer has been so great.
All you have to do is just talk to God, tell Him your
problem and trust God will go through everything
with you. It might not be what you want, but I
know it’s definitely the best thing He would have
prepared for you.
And so on, I have been praying to God daily for
everything. Even when I was sad (I broke up with my
girlfriend), when I was happy (got a new girlfriend)
or even when there’s nothing special at all, I just
pray to thank God for everything! And when I have
problem, I tell God about it, and He will protect me,
He will be there for me. So if you want me to tell you
what’s my turning point? I would say everyday is my
turning point, I turn to God everyday through prayer.
If God is for us, who would against us?!

Special News from
Methodist Theological School,

Sibu

Welcome to the 8th Wesleyan Seminar in the Methodist Theological School, Sibu, Malaysia!
Theme
The Theology and Ministry of Spiritual Warfare
from the Wesleyan Perspective.

Date
2-5 September 2014 (Tuesday to Friday)
Venue

Purposes
(1) T o have more in-depth study of Wesleyan
theology and its impact in the area of spiritual
warfare on our church today;
(2) T o spread Scriptural Holiness across the
land of Malaysia and other countries through
a profound biblical as well as Wesleyan
understanding and practice of spiritual warfare.

Methodist Theological School, Sibu, Sarawak,
Malaysia.

Speaker
Professor Dr. Stephen Seamands from the Asbury
Theological Seminary, Kentucky, USA (the
lectures will be translated into Mandarin by Rev.
Dr. Khoo Ho Peng)

The program as well as the registration forms (Mandarin and English) can be downloaded from
MTS's website: http://mtssibu.edu.my/node/827
If you have any question, please contact Rev. Thomas Lau Sie Ngiu (director of Wesley Centre of Research and
Practical Theology), thomasngiu@yahoo.com, or 6084-321409 (office).

詩 衛理神學院 特 別 消 息
巫
歡迎參加第八屆衛斯理神學研討會!

主題

從衛斯理看屬靈爭戰的神學與服事

目的

(1)探討衛斯理神學在屬靈爭戰方面所給予今日教會的影響;

      (2)透過合乎聖經和衛斯理傳統的屬靈爭戰理解與服事, 能在馬來
西亞和各國宣揚聖經聖潔.
地點

馬來西亞, 砂拉越, 詩巫衛理神學院.

日期  2014年 9 月 2-5 日(星期二下午至星期五中午)
講員 Stephen Seamands 教授(來自美國亞斯理神學院; 邱和平牧師翻譯)
研討會的節目內容,講員介紹,和報名表都可從衛理神學院的網站下載:
http://mtssibu.edu.my/node/827
若有任何疑問,請與劉世堯牧師(衛斯理研究中心主任)聯系,電郵:
thomasngiu@yahoo.com, 辦公室電話:6084-321409.
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Bishop’s Schedule
→    04-04-2014
→    05-04-2014
→    06-04-2014
→    11-04-2014
→    13-04-2014
→    23 to 29-04-2014
→    04-05-2014
→    17-05-2014
→    18 to 21-05-2014
→    25-05-2014
→    30-05-2014

Conducting Board on the Ministry Meeting
Conducting Executive Board Meeting
Preaching at Camberwell MC and Monash MC
Attend Melbourne Pastors’ Meeting
Preaching at Preston MC’s 20th Anniversary
Leading a team for the Bu Peong MC Evangelism Experience, Seoul
Preaching at Camberwell MC and Knox Preaching Point
Conduct wedding in Perth
Taking Leave
Preaching in Grace MC
Attend Melbourne Pastors’ meeting

Thanksgiving & Prayer Items
♦
 T
 hank God for the ministries of the several Mission teams
that went to Cambodia in January 2014.We also thank God
for our first Methodist Medical Mission (MMM) Team
consisting of 7 of us, we were able to reach out to over a
thousand people in Cambodia and Laos. Let us pray for
those people who had been touched by our expression of
love for them as we plant the gospel seed in their hearts.
♦ T
 hank God for the completion of the renovation and refurbishing work of theMethodist House. The upstairs
rooms are ready for renting. Thank God for all the brothers
and sisters who contributed towards the project.Continue
to pray that God will provide the remaining fund required.
♦
 T
 hank God for bringing Dr. Eddie Fox,World Director,
World Methodist Evangelism on 15 and 16 February
for the Evangelism Seminar and Evangelism Meeting
in Melbourne which was very well received and the
participants had been blessed from the sessions.
♦
 T
 hank God for all the contribution of the 50 cents per
day from individual brothers and sisters, and also the
annual contribution received from all our Local Churches
/ Preaching Centers,to support the ongoing ministries of
the CMCA. We pray that all the local churches / preaching
centers with all our brothers and sisters will continue to
give your full support towards the needs of the Annual
Conference.
♦
 T
 hank God for the brothers and sisters coming to be
trained as Disciple facilitators in Brisbane & Melbourne
to date. We pray that the skills they learn will stir their
appetite to disciple others in his or her local church.
Continue to pray for Bishop Kwang and Kim as they will
be conducting the training in Perth from 20 to 24 March.
Pray also for all the participants to prepare themselves to
come to be trained.
♦
 T
 hank God for keeping Bishop Kwang and his wife,
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Kim safe and healthy for all their travel and ministry
engagements. Continue to pray for their well being both
physically, mentally and spiritually that God’s grace may
abound.
♦
 P
 ray for Bishop Kwang and the team of Pastors and
leaders going to Bu Peong Methodist Church Evangelism
Experience in Seoul from 23 to 29 April that the Lord will
touch these Pastors and leaders through this trip.
 C
♦
 ontinue to pray for the physical, mental and spiritual
well-being of all the pastors. Pray for God to use his
servants to minister to his people and to further God’s
Kingdom. Pray especially for Rev. Peck Kui Kwang as he
is not well physically.
♦
 P
 ray for Rev. King Ming Wu serving in our Mission
Stations in PNG. Please pray for protection and good
health. Pray for God to impress in the hearts of more of his
servants to serve in Solomon Islands and PNG.
♦
 P
 ray for our Theological Students, Kam Loong Lee, Alan
Lau for God to give them strength and wisdom to cope
well with their studies as they equip themselves for the
pastoral ministry.
♦
 C
 ontinue to pray for all the CMCA various Churches /
Preaching Centre to focus on the importance of prayers, to
catch on the vision of Disciple making and the need to be
involved in Mission.
♦
 P
 ray for the Lord to provide the monthly expenses of
Board of Missions for mission work around Australia and
overseas. Pray that his people will continue to support and
give $1 a day to the Mission fund. Contribution towards
the fund can be directly deposit into the following account:
Account no. 013-225-1100-19239. The name of the account
is: “Chinese Methodist In Australia Mission Fund” or send
your contribution directly to the Conference office.

